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Wri ting of "socia l structure" in "eas tern Indonesia ," F. A. E. va n
Wouden observed that "the ming ling of patrilineal and matrilin eal
elements ... in this area is a natural resul t of a former doubl e-unilateral
system" (196 8:157). Social and cultural difference in van Wouden's
paradigm is regarded as a consequence of the "disintegration" of an
ancient proto -Indonesian form of social organiza tion founded upon the
principles of dou ble descent and asymmetric marriage alliance .

With spec ific reference to the peop le of Amaya (Mayawo) on the island
of Dam er, one of a "chain of islands joining Timor and Tanimbar" of
which van Wouden noted that no useful information is available , thi s
paper arg ues that, contra van Wouden , cultures cannot be isolated from
the wider social, his torical and political context of which they are pan.
Central to this view, is the notion that local soc ial orga niza tion is inform ed
and tran sformed through the dialectical engagement wi th alternati ve, often
introduced , ideologies and ontologies . In this connec tion, I suggest that
the historical conjun ct ion of colo nialism and Chris tianity with the logic of
Mayawo cu ltural practi ces has served, as Bru ner put it, to "open up new
spaces" (1986:152) within which local notions of social relatedness,
affiliation and iden tity are exp ressed.
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of Dam er, one of a "chain of islands joining Timor and Tanimbar" of
which van Wouden noted that no useful information is available , thi s
paper arg ues that, contra van Wouden , cultures cannot be isolated from
the wider social, his torical and political context of which they are pan.
Central to this view, is the notion that local soc ial orga nizat ion is inform ed
and tran sformed through the dialectical engagement wi th alternat ive, often
introduced , ideologies and ontologies . In this connec tion, I suggest that
the historical conju nct ion of colo nialism and Chris tianity with the logic of
Mayawo cu ltural practi ces has served, as Bruner put it, to "open up new
spaces" (1986:152) within which local notions of social relatedness,
affiliat ion and iden tity are expressed.

INTRODUCTION

...the transformation of a culture is a mode of its reproduction.
Marshall Sahli ns (J 985 :138)

Writing of soc ial organization in the "Southwestern Islands"2 of the Moluccas,
the Dutch anthropologist J. P. B. de Josselin de Jong observed that ,
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De Josselin de long's remarks closely parallel the conclu sions of F. A. E. van
Wouden, another prominent Dutch anthropologist who, two years earlier, stated that
"the mingling of patril ineal and matrilineal elements ... is a natural result of a forme r
double-unilateral system" (1968: 157).

Initially, both van Wouden and de Josselin de l ong viewed social and cultural
diversity in "eas tern Indonesia" in terms of the differential "disintegra tion" (van
Wouden 1968:8 5) of an archaic form of social organization based upon the
exis tence and equiva lence of "patrilineal and matri linea l principles of group ing"
(van Wo uden 1968:92), that is, "double descent."

Some yea rs later, however, both authors modified their positions to the exten t
that de Josselin de l ong suggested that "the whimsica l distrib ution of matriliny and
parriliny in one culture area and among neighbori ng tribes" (1977:309) could be
explained by the fact that "harmonic asymmetric syste ms have become disharmonic
under the influence of neighboring tribes with bilineal ... systems" (273).3

The influence of neighboring cultural groups also form s the basis of a more
recent study of cultural diversity, cha nge, and "double descent " in the "South western
Islands." Following the hypothesis of Muller-Wismar (1913 ) and also it would
seem, that of Levi -Strauss (1969),4 van Jonge and van Dijk (1987) postulated tha t
the original system of soc ial organizatio n which prevailed in the Babar archipelago
was based upon patrilineal descent and patrilocal residence. Van Jonge and van Dijk
concluded that the existence of a "disharmonic regime" ("double descent ") on
Dawera and Da welor and an "harmonic regime" (parrilineal descent and parrilocal
residence) on the island of Marsela was directly attributable to the diffe rential
historical influence of the matrilineal system maintained by people on the nearby
island of Luang.>

Elsewhere in "eastern Indonesia,"6 most notably on Timor, researchers have
identified shifts from patrilineality to matrifil iation and from virilocal to uxorilocal

. . The influence of neighboring 'cultura l groups ali~"f~~s the' b~sis of a 'n:;ore

recent study of cu ltural dive rsity, change, and "double descent " in the "Southwestern
Islands." Following the hypothe sis of Mul ler-Wis mar (1913 ) and also it would
seem, tha t of Levi-Strauss (1969),4 van Jonge and van Dijk (1987) postulated that
the original system of soc ial organization which prevailed in the Babar archipelago
was based upon patrilineal descent and patrilocal residence. Van Jonge and van Dijk
concluded that the exi stence of a "disharmonic regime" ("double descent ") on
Dawera and Dawelor and an "harmo nic regime " (parrilineal descent and pa trilocal
residence) on the island of Marsela was directly attributable to the differential
historical influence of the matrili neal system maintained by people on the nearby
island of Luang.S

Elsew here in "eastern Indonesia,"6 most notably on Tim or, researchers have
iden tified shifts from patrilineality to matrifiliation and from viril ocal to uxorilocal
residence with associ ated "payment " or nonpayment of "bridewealth" (Berthe 1961;
Cunn ingham 1967:5 ; Schulte-Nordholt 1971:116-118; Friedberg 1977:141; Hicks
1978:86 and 198 1; Barn es 1980; McKi nnon 1983).

In this paper 1 suggest that in order to understand what van Woud en identifi ed
as "the mingling of patri lineal and matrilineal elements" in "eastern Indonesia," it is

To substantia te my argument, I examine the constitution and historical
transformation of social group s known as 'houses'. Throughout the area designated
as "eastern I ndonesia" in the litera ture (cf. van Wouden 1935; Fox 1980b), the
'house' is an important social, spatial, and symbolic category (see Barraud 1979; Fox
1980:10-12; Levi -Strau ss 1982:174, 184, 1987:155-159, 181). Among the Mayawo
inhabitants of the village of Arnaya.s on the island of Darner Maluku Ten saara, 00 ,

uma, the term for 'house', simultaneously denotes a physical structure, a residential
unit, and a descent-based social group. Thi s paper is primarily concerned with the
latter signification.?

"PREVIOUSLY WE FOLLOWED OUR MOTHERS"

When Mayawo say, "prev iously we followed our mothe rs" (lawadorcha odomo
mlerwanodi renamani or, in Malay , Dulu kami ikut ibu) they refer to a period in the
recent past when recruitment to local descent groups or 'houses' (Uma) was largely
detenmn ed on a matri lineal (hrowol deweyeniy basis. "Following our mothers" is
also locally regarded as a reference to the line of women ('mothers') who link an
individual to the ancestral beings (male and female) who founded the thirt een
original 'houses' in Amay a.

Local a~counts also stress that there was once a strong emphasis on village
endogamy and that women forme rly held and controlled rights of usufruct in their
'house' lands. These rights were passed on to their daughters. Wo men were alway s
bun ed 111 the floors of their mothers' houses. Sons remained in their mother's 'ho use '
until marriage, when they invari ably took up uxori local residence tklewonodi
deweyeni) on a permanent basis. Consistent with this pattern of residence, married
men were buried in the 'houses ' of their wives. In ca ses of divo rce, separation, or the

''In?JP.J2[,,Bu'f iftnJhruRI '01',"nr"rrclUr}','"1J,IfU~bfm')~r',<v ;r5'11reyrefbr"ioCacp'fnoa''Innlh'e
recent past when recruitment to local descent group s or 'houses' (Uma) was largel y
detenmn ed on a matrilineal (hrowol deweyeni) basis. "Following our mothers" is
also locally regarded as a refere nce to the line of women (mothers ') who link an
individual to the ancestral beings (male and female ) who founded the thirteen
original 'houses ' in Amaya.

Local a~counts also stress that there was once a strong emphasi s on village
endogamy and that women formerly held and controlled rights of usufruct in their
'house'lands. These righ ts were passed on to their daughters. Wo men were alwa ys
bun ed 111 the floors of their mothe rs' houses. Sons remained in their mother's 'house'
until marriage, when they invariably took up uxorilocal reside nce iklewonodi
deweyeni) on a perma nent basis. Consis tent with this pattern of residence, married
men were buried in the 'houses' of their wives. In case s of divorce, separ ation, or the
dea~h of a wife, the husband return ed to his mother's 'house' and was subsequently
buned therein. Thu s, the localized residential gro up depicted in these accounts
consisted of a set of matri lineally related women, their husbands and unmarri ed 'or
divorced male offspring, who occupied a single communal 'house 'i l?

Accord ing to local people, authority within the Uma was exercised by the
r uo r r n th..,. """"'''ll ..,. 'l-. "" , \"" "" n~ 'T'h "" ; ..~ ,.,.{: __ . ~ _ lL_ ~ __ L _ ----.C.__1 I
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'house'. Upon 'pay me nt' of a number of objects, which usually included two golde n
discs , two earrin gs and four pa tola cloths, the man remained in the woman's 'house'.
According to Riedel , the newly married man subsequently "lost all of his rig hts in
his parental house since he had been incorporated in his wife 's family clan" (464).11
Riedel also reports that the firstborn child of such a liaison was given to the
woman's paren ts and the original 'dowry' was then returned to the man 's kin.
Subsequent chi ldren remained in the 'hou se' of the mother.

In Amaya today, members of each Uma reside in seve ral separate dwellings
whi ch tend to be loca lized in a single area. This localizat ion stems from the fact that
each Uma is "mythically" linked to a specifi c area within the village (law). In many
cases, the terri tori al associations of Uma within Amaya are reflected in the Uma
name itself. For example, Porhonowey mean s 'in front of the door' and indicates the
general location of the members of this Uma in front of the entrance to the vi llage .
Simi larly, Tronanawowoy means 'on top of the [village] boundary' while
Helweldery means 'to the side [of the village)' and Lutrunawowoy means 'on top of

the [village] wall' .
Nowadays, on ly a comparatively small proport ion of people are directly

affi liated with their matern al Uma. Of the 485 individuals who presentl y comprise
the membership of the thirt een indigenous Mayawo Uma only ten perce nt are
ac tua lly affiliat ed with the Uma of their moth er. A mere two percent of this group
also trace Uma affiliation throu gh two asce nding maternal genera tions. 12

Genealogical record s tracin g descent throug h at least six generations clearly
show that changes in the reckoning of Uma aff iliation, notably the shift from
matri lineality to patrifiliation, became widespread approximately three generations
ago. Thi s time fra me roughly corresponds with Mayawo statements to the effect that
these local transformations in soc ial organization are inextricably linked to and
informed by a number of signifi cant events which occu rred during the early part of

Helweldery means 'to the side [of the village)' a~d Lum.i.llaw;;;'oy mean's 10n top of

the [village] wall'.
Nowadays, only a comparatively small proportion of people are directl y

aff iliated with their ma terna l Uma. Of the 485 individuals who presently comprise
the mem bership of the thirteen indigenous Mayawo Uma only ten percent are
actua lly affiliated with the Uma of their mother. A mere two percent of this group
also trace Uma affi liation through two ascending maternal generat ions.12

Genealogical record s tracin g descent through at least six generations clearly
show that changes in the reckoning of Uma affiliation, notably the shift from
matrili neality to patrifili ation, became wide spread approximately three genera tions
ago. This time frame roughly corresponds with Mayawo statements to the effect that
these local tran sformation s in social organizat ion are inextricably linked to and
informed by a number of significant events which occ urred durin g the early part of
this century .13 In this conn ection, Mayawo identify Dutch pacifica tion of the region,
the associated reintroduction of Chri stianity in the form of the Dutch Reformed
Church (a highly con servative Protestant denomination), the role of the Ambonese
in both these ventures, and the influ x of individuals from other islands in the region

as important ex ternal infl uences in the process of local cultural reinventi on.

1650-1775) and reached its peak in the years between 1825 and 1841 (Kolff 1840;
Riedel 1886; Bassett-Smith 1893). A reduced Dutch presence in the area during the
latter part of the nineteent h century report edly led to diminished local interest in
Christianity and a reversion to local ancestral cults (Riedel 1886).

Mayawo date the second wave of religi ous proselyrizaiion to the period arou nd
1905-1 915. Construction work on the village church is known to have commenced
in 1918. By the time the church was completed in 1932, Mayawo had embraced
Christianity and the transition from an expre ssly matrilineal form of soci al
organization to a system largely based upon parrifiliation was well under way.

The reintroduction of Christianity, and Dut ch Refo rmed Pro testanti sm in
particular, undoubtedly played a central role in the transformation of local soc ial
organization. Based prim arily on Old Tes tament readings, the teachings of the
Dutch Reformed Church in Maluku have always placed con siderable emphasis on
the role and significance of patriarchy within the cosmological order. From the
abstract, yet unden iably masculine God of Genesis who crea ted man in His own
image and subsequently fash ioned woman out of man, through the descendants of
Adam to the patriarchal figures of Abraham and the later male prophets, the Old
Testament theology of the Dutch Reformed Ch urch has consistently presen ted a
view of the universe in which masculini ty is the domi nant principl e of
identification, author ity, and inheri tance.

Some of .ihe themes incorporated within the male-centered ideolo gy of the
Dutch Refo;med Church are also located within the logic of local expressio ns of
power and poli tics, as well as findin g analogical form in indigenous cosmological
beliefs. As noted previously, the art iculation of authority in Amaya was (and still is)
largely inscribed upon and objectified through the co llec tive male body politi c,
while women, according to local accou nts, large ly con trolled acce ss to the means of
production and reproduction. The diffe ren tiation of social relations in terms of

absrract: ye t undeniably masculine God of Genesis who created man in' H{s own
image and sub sequentl y fashioned woman out of man, through the descendants of
Adam to the patriarchal figures of Abrah am and the later male prophets, the Old
Testament theol ogy of the Dutch Reformed Church has con sisten tly presented a
view of the universe in which masculinity is the dominant principle of
identification, authority, and inheritance.

Some of .the themes incorporated within the male -centered ideology of the
Dutch Refo;med Church are also located with in the logic of local expressions of
power and politics, as well as findi ng analogical form in indigenous cosmologi cal
beliefs. As noted previ ously , the artic ulation of authori ty in Ama ya was (and sti ll is)
largely inscribed upon and objectified through the collective male body poli tic,
while wom en, according to local accounts, largely con trolled access to the mean s of
production and reproduction. The differentiat ion of social relation s in terms of
gender is given further express ion in local cosmogonic narratives, in which both
male and female ancestral beings figure prominentl y, albe it, in different creative and
procreative capacities.!" The constructi on of a gendered cos mology and ideology,
symbolicall y refractive of some of the cr itical dimen sions of Christian theology,
suggests tha t the shift in the orde ring of 'house' membership from matri- to
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The influen ce of Ambonese individu als and Ambonese culture ge nera lly in the

region has also been no ted by F. D. Holl em an in his study of adat law on the near by
island s of Teun , Nila , and Se rua between 192 3 and 1936. An advi sor to the Du tch

co lonial governme nt, Holleman reports that the people of these islands base their
lives on "an Ambonese mode l" ( 1943:383). Accord ing to Holl eman , the lan gua ges
spo ke n on the se island s are gradua lly being "pu shed as ide " by Ambon ese Mala y and

"the style of their hou ses, the ir matrimonial custom s, the burial of the dead"
(1943:383), and their j ud icial sys tem refl ect the Am bonese influence. He also

remark s that m issionar y wo rk, Prot estant ism , and educa tion has been ex treme ly
influ ential in the tra nsformation of local religi ous be lie fs and soc ial prac tices .

Holl eman rep ort s that it was the Ambonese and not Europ ean s who were most
active in thi s reg ard and who lived amongs t the peopl e for many yea rs at a time.

Holl em an concludes that th is orientat ion towards Ambon and Ambonese cu lture is
:he result o f histori cal , economic, religiou s, and soc ia l factors which have led to the

widespread be lief that the A mbonese islands co nsti tute "a metropoli s of cultu re and

ruiho ri ry" (382). As such, Holleman observe s, "every thing that is Ambonese is '"

'egard ed as supe rior and the refore fasc inates and induces im itation " (383).
Th e situation H olleman describes for the ne ighborin g island s of Teun, Nila,

md Serua can also be sai d to pertain to the island of Damer. Mayawo themselves

.ia te that early twenti e th ce ntury D utch missionaries to Am aya wer e accompanied

ry Am bonese Chri sti an s, who were largely respon sible for the re ligiou s conversion
Jf the local popul ation. Th e official opening of the church in Ama ya on 18 October

1932 was atte nded by both Am bonese and Dutch pastors (1. Lisap aly and P. M.
vel likoop . respectively).

Apart fro m their direc t role in religiou s proselytization , Ambonese Chri stians

)ll Dam er also di sseminated their own cu ltura l ex pressio ns and predominantly
iatri arc hal forms of soc ia l orga niza tion (which had als o undergone qu ite dram atic

widespread be lie f that the Ambonese islands cons titute "a metr opol is of cultu re and

iuthori ty " (382) . As such, Holleman observes , "every thing that is Am bo nese is '"

'egarded as superior and the refore fasc inates and induces im itati on " (383) .
T he situa tion Holleman descr ibes for the neighboring islands of Teun, Nila,

md Seru a ca n also be said to pertain to the is land of Damer. Mayawo themselves
.ta te that ear ly twentie th century D utch missionari es to Amaya were accompa nied

oy Ambones e Christian s, who were largely responsible for the religi ou s convers ion
Jf the loca l population. The official ope ning of the church in Amaya on 18 October

1932 was a ttended by both Ambonese and Dutch pastor s (1. Lisapa ly and P . M.
velli koop, re spect ively).

Apart from their direct role in religious proselyti zation, Ambo nese Chri stian s

)ll Darner also di sseminated their ow n cul tural expression s and predominantly
iatriarchal forms of soc ia l organization (which had also undergone quite dramatic

ransform at ions during the co lon ial encounte r) among the people the y administered.

ro the Ambo nese and the Dutch , the local practice of matrilin ea lity, predi ca ted as it
vas upon belief in ancestra l spiri ts and inh eritance through the fem ale line,
.xplicitly contradic ted the teach ings of Dutch Reformed Protestanti sm and the

.oc ial orga nization of Dutch col onial cu lture and was, therefore . like many other

and spanned a period of sev eral hundred years. Although de Jossel in de long
concluded that Dutch int erv en tion wo uld not prevent such act ivities, the co lo nia l
pacification of the region in the 1940 s ultimately brought about the cessa tion of so 

called "headhunti ng" raids between regional islands.
Together wi th the Second World War, Dutch pacification improved regional

rransportation and comm unicat ions which, in tum , fac ili tated the peaceful

movement of peopl e bet ween island s. In so me cases, thi s movem ent resulted in

interisland migrat ion. Th us, at d ifferent times after World War II , the vi llage of

Amaya ex perie nced influ xes of people from several nearby islands (incl uding Kisar ,
Leti, Lak or, Ni la, and Ti mor). The majority of thes e immigrants married Maya wo
villager s and thei r d iverse cultural val ues further con tribu ted to the transformation
of indigenous culture . More recently, Indonesian nat ionalism and co ntemporary
capitalism have further served to inform the process of cu ltural change in Am aya

(see Pannel l 1990).

"NOW WE FOLLOW O UR FATHER"

Today, ea ch Maya wo Uma consists of cogn aricall y related indi vidua ls who

believe that they are descend ed from a co mmo n ance stor or group of ancestral

beings (either m ale or fema le) and share a co mmo n ancestr all y de termi ned name.

Collectively, these individuals possess de tailed knowledge of 'hou se' origin
narratives and mai nta in primary rig hts of usufruct in 'hou se ' lands. Past and present
members of an Uma are referred to as 0110 mamso, the 'children of the ancestor s'.

The term Uma is only used to refer to the seven founding 'ho uses ' of Ama ya
and six add itional 'houses' whi ch are said to have evolved from , or be close ly linked

to, the found ing 'houses'. Uma is not used to de note the groups of resident
inri iviri ll , ls lor-all v " I,« i f i" n ,s 'irnrni orarus' inendatan e v. the ma ioritv of whom

"NOW WE FOLLOW O UR FATHER"

Today, each Mayawo Uma consists of cognatica lly related indiv idua ls wh o

believe that they are descended from a common ancestor or group of ancestral

beings (ei the r male or female) and share a co mmon ancestrall y de termi ned name .

Collectively, these indiv idual s possess detailed knowledge of 'house' origin
narratives and maintain primary rights of us ufruct in 'house ' lands. Pas t and present
members of an Uma are referred to as 0110 mamso, the 'children of the ancestors' .

The term Uma is only used to refe r to the seven founding 'houses' of Amaya
and six add itional 'houses' which are said to have evolved from, or be closely linked

to, the foundin g 'houses'. Uma is not used to den ote the grou ps of resident

individuals locally cl assif ied as 'im migrants ' tpendatang), the majority of whom

came to Ama ya in the period after the Second World War. Groups of re la ted

pendatang are alterna tively referred to as marga (a tenn which, although commonly

used throu gh out Maluku, actually derives from Su matra where it means 'd istric t' in

southern Sumatra and 'clan' amo ng the Barak people of north Sumatra), pamili
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involving 34 1 indigenous people for whom Uma affiliation could be rraced back
three or more generations, only approximately 28 perce nt of this gro up could rrace
their Uma affiliations to the third ascending paternal generation (i.e., FFF) .
Signifi cantl y, 91.5 percent of these latter individu als were under 25 years of age.
Onl y four people under the age of 25 affiliated with their maternal Uma, however,
of the peopl e over the age of 25, 15 percen t were affiliated with their maternal Uma.
Of this latter gro up, approximately 87 percent rraced descent from a maternal Uma
in the third ascending generation. These figures clear ly illustrate the recent nature of
transformations in the reckoning of Uma affiliations. IS

Whether a person or a group of siblings affi liates with the Uma of their father
is influ enced by a number of conside rations . In one case involvi ng three brothers,
the younges t brother was incorporated with the Uma of his father so that he would
later inherit the position of Uma head, the second brother was adopted into the Uma
of his FF (which was not the same Uma as his father) so as to contin ue the line of
descent while the eldes t brot her was 'sent' (ono 10, 'child go ') to the Uma of his
MMB (a different Uma from that of his mother) in order, it was said, to 'replace his
mother ' tha wadedel i deweyeni).

Contrary to the theory of residence and group affi liatio n espoused by Bar nes
(1980) and othe rs, virilocal residence and patern ally reckoned Uma affilia tion in
Amaya are not predicated upon the prestarion of valuables to the kin of the
wife/mother. I have, for example , recorded several case s of virilocal residence in
which valuables were not presented to the wife/mother's kin and in which the
husband's children are affi liated with his Uma. Moreover, in a handful of recorded
instances, husband s who lived uxorilocally actually presented objects to the kin of
their wives even though their offspring were affiliated with matern al uma. To
understand why this is so, it is necessary to briefly examine the meaning and role of
the objects presented.

descent while the eldes t brother was 'sent' (ono 10, 'child go ') to the Uma of his
MMB (a different Uma from that of his mother) in order, it was said, to 'replace his
mother' (hawadedeli deweyen i).

Conrrary to the theory of residence and group affi liation espoused by Bames
(1980) and others, viri local residence and paternall y reckoned Uma affiliation in
Amaya are not predicated upon the prestation of valuables to the kin of the
wife/mother. I have, for exampl e, reco rded several cases of virilocal residence in
which valuables were not presented to the wife/mother's kin and in wh ich the
husb and' s children are affil iated with his Uma. Moreo ver, in a handful of recorded
instances, husbands who lived uxorilocally actually presented objects to the kin of
their wives even though their offspring were affili ated with maternal uma. To
understand why this is so, it is necessary to briefly examine the meani ng and role of
the objects presented.

Together with con temporary statements and actions, the prev ious Mayawo
cultural form s and practi ces of marrilineal descent-uxoriloca l residence and
sanctioned premarital sexua l relations (Riedel l 886)-srrongly suggest that the
prestationst ? consisting of one or more flat golden discs tkarcho or emas bulan in
Malay ), a pair of silver earrin gs (machotlinai , and one or more patola clo ths (vrola)

the 'nakedness' (yemkukuki) of the wom an. The second, and sometimes the third,
prestation of karcho, together with earri ngs, are exp licitly regarded as the 'fine'
(molmolcha) comp onent of the rransaction. As such, these transactions are not
characterized by an exc hange of different valuabl es. If the decision to go ahead with
a marriage is made by kin of the prospective bride and groom, the final prestation is
said to 'ope n the door' (ndolchi porho) of the woman 's house so that the man and his
children can take up residence there . Upon marriage, the groom is physically
rransported over the threshold of the bride' s house. In this connec tion, immigrant
men marrying into Mayawo uma are also required to pay an additio nal karcho and
palOla cloth in order to 'open the door of the village' (ndolchi porho latonii. The
marriage ceremony is only finalized after the completion of all of these prestations
during the cour se of a single night.

Significantly, in many cases where the woman was not pregnant and the man
was believed not to have had sexual relations with her, no objects were presented to
the wife's kin. This arrangement, however, is largely based on the personal
preferences of the woma n's father. The nonprestation of valuables may , in some
instances, influence the amount of time a man spends living uxoril ocally.
Nowadays, the final prestation to 'open the door' is increasingly perceived as
compensation for the loss of a daughter's productivity and rep roductivity.

As I indicated pre viously, a comparatively small proportion of the population

of Amaya ~~~U affiliate with their mother's Uma. In the contemporary context, as
was probabl y the case previously, there are several ways in which affiliat ion to a
maternal Uma is established. In most case s, individuals are form ally adopt ed and
raised by their mothers' brothe rs (cf. Cunningham 1965). At the level of kin ship
terminology, a nephew (or niece) may address MB as Oma, a cognate of the Dutch
word for 'uncle'. In turn , ZC may be addressed as ono dutcho (milk/breast child '), a
term which empha sizes the fact that MB and ZC are linked through the maternal

the wife's kin. Thi s arrangemen t, ho~ever, is largely based -;n the personal
preferences of the woman's father. The nonprestation of valuables may, in some
instances, influence the amount of time a man spends living uxorilocally.
Nowadays, the final prestation to 'open the door' is increasingly perceived as
compensation for the loss of a daughter 's productivity and reproductivity.

As I indicated previously, a comparatively small proportion of the popu lation

of Amaya ~ ~~ll affiliate with their mother's Uma. In the contemporary context, as
was probably the case previously, there are several ways in which affiliati on to a
maternal Uma is established. In most cases, individuals are form ally adopted and
raised by their mothers' brothe rs (cf. Cunnin gham 1965). At the level of kinship
terminology, a nephew (or niece) may addre ss MB as Oma , a cognate of the Dutch
word for 'uncle'. In turn , ZC may be addressed as ono dutcho (milk/breast chi ld '), a
term which emphasizes the fact that MB and ZC are linked through the maternal
line and are thought to share the same bodily substance (i.e., milk)20

In addit ion , childre n born out of wedlo ck are always accorded membership in
their maternal Uma. Thirdly, the childre n of a man who has married a number of
times are often acco rded mem bership in the Uma of their respecti ve mothers- a
situation which does not norm ally apply to the offspring of a permanent union.
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the firstborn child is 'sent' (ono /0) to the wife 's Uma in place of marriage-related
valuables.

Another import ant cons iderat ion in Uma affiliation is the social status of the
parental Uma . Uma in Amaya are classified, in descending order of rank, as mahno,
uhro, or ota. In maniages involving individuals of differently ranked Uma, the
childre n of such unions are sometimes accorded membership in the highest ranked
Uma. For example, the offspring of a mahno woman and uhro man are often
affiliated with the higher ranked Uma of their mother. Converse ly, the children of an
uhro woman and mahno man are nearly always accorded mem bership rights in the
higher ranked Uma of their father.

Until now, I have largely been concerned with situa tions in which Uma
membership is determ ined upon birth or within a couple of mon ths thereafter. There
are, however, a number of people who have 'changed' Uma affiliation later on in
life. Thus, whe n a woman separa tes from her husband, she invariably return s to her
natal household and her children , in many cases, become members of her Uma.
Upon the de ath of her husba nd, a woman will often return to the hou se of her
parents and take up residence there. The children who follow her often change their
Uma affi liation to that of their mother.

Changes in Uma affiliation may also be associated with marri age, or more
spec ifically , the facili tation of "extraordinary" (Bourdieu 1977:53-54) maniages
(for a more detailed discussion of Mayawo marriage see Pannell 1989).

orwithstanding an explicit preference for Uma exogamy (locally expressed as
mehlim aliro , 'marry outside' ), it is possible for a person to marry someone from
their own Uma . I illu strate this practice with reference to the case of a man whose
paternal Uma is Umpenawany and maternal' Uma is Surl ialy. Together with his
sisters and broth ers, this man was originally affiliated with his paternal Uma.
However, the woma n he intended to marry was also a member of this Uma. To

natal household and her children, in many cases, become members of her Uma.
Upon the death of her husband , a woman will often return to the house of her
pare nts and take up residence there. The children who follow her often change their
Uma affiliation to that of their mother.

Changes in Uma affilia tion may also be associated with maniage, or more
specifically, the fac ilitation of "ex traordinary" (Bourdieu 1977:53-54) marriages
(for a more detaile d discussion of Mayawo marriage see Pannell 1989).
Notwithstanding an explicit preference for Uma exogamy (locally expressed as
mehlim aliro, 'marry outside'), it is possible for a person to marry someone from
their own Uma. I illustrate this practice with reference to the case of a man whose
paternal Uma is Umpenawany and matern al' Uma is Surlialy. Together with his
sis ters and bro thers, this man was originally affiliated with his paterna l Uma .
However, the woman he intended to marry was also a member of this Uma . To
faci li tate the marri age, the man changed his named Uma affi liation to that of his
MB , Surlia/y . A payment of one karcho was made to the ryesro tUma leader') of
the Surlia/y Uma to 'open the door'. Subsequently, his daughter from this maniage
proposed to marry a man from her father 's new Uma . Consequently, the daughter
changed her Uma affiliation from Surlialy to Umpenawany. The later Uma was her

of new dwell ings for Uma members, misdemeanor settlements, and the funerals of

[jma memb ers.
Thu s, changing Uma affiliation does not entai l a loss of membership per se but

involves the gaining of rights engender ed by membership in a new Uma
(cf. Cunningham 1967). What does change, however, is a person's named Uma
statuS, that is, the last part of an individual's personal name will be changed to

reflect their current Uma stat us. New Uma members enjoy the same right s and
obligations as other persons in the group and, in many cases, continue to participa te
in the affair s of their previous Uma (cf. Berthe 1961:16-17; Cunningham 1967:6).
Children who are adopted into the Uma of a collateral kin sperson continue to

maintain a close relationship with their parents and sibl ings in their form er Uma.
Notwithstandin g the negotiabi lity of 'house ' affilia tion, Uma are locally

conceptualized as constituting relative ly discrete gro ups of people . Thi s is largely
because, at anyone moment in time, an individual can only possess the named
statuS of one Uma which they share with a number of other peop le who are thought
of as the primary members of that group . It is neces sary, therefore, to distinguish
between (I) the gro ups in which a person cou ld be a member and has possible
rights, (2) the group in which a person is considered to be affiliated with but is not
an active member and no longer bears the name of that Uma, and (3) the grou p in
which a per son is most active and with which he or she is identifi ed by name.

From the examples presented so far, it can be seen that several considerations
are brought Tnto play in the constitution of Uma as social groups. Uma are not
simply and exclusively defined by the genealogical relationships linking living
members. Indeed, genealogical ties between Uma members are often quite tenu ous.
A person's genealogically prox imate relatives may actually belong to Uma other
than ego's. Thu s, consanguineal links between individ uals cut across the network of
social relations which define an Uma group.

statuSof one U~a which they sbarewith a n; mber ofotherpeople wlio~~re"thciiight

of as the primary mem bers of that group. It is necessary, therefore , to distingui sh
between (I) the gro ups in which a person could be a member and has possible
rights, (2) the group in which a person is considered to be affiliated with but is not
an active mem ber and no longer bears the name of that Uma, and (3) the group in
which a person is most active and with which he or she is identi fied by name.

From the example s presented so far , it can be seen that several conside ra tions
are broughtImo play in the constitution of Uma as social groups. Uma are not
simply and excl usively defin ed by the genealogical relation ships linking livin g
members. Indeed, genealogical ties between Uma members are of ten quite tenuous.
A person's genealogically proximate relatives may actually belong to Uma other
than ego's. Thus, consanguineal links between individuals cut across the network of
social relations which define an Uma grou p.

Nor can it be said that a person's Uma affiliation is exclusively predicated upon
the prestation of marriage-linked valuables . Regardless of whether or not a
prestation is made to 'open the door ', residence upon maniage is uxori local . As I
have indicated, this does not necessarily imply that children born into this se tting
will affiliate with their mother's Uma. However, it woul d appear that residence plays
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rnatrifilially and patrifilially constructed path ways. What is significant is that a
per son believes that they are in some way descend ed from the founding Uma
ances tors, that they can demonstra bly place them selves in relation to an Uma
ancestor in the recent past, and that this belief is socially verified by others . The
location of a person in respect to an Uma ancestor contin ues, therefore , to be one of
the most important considerations in the constitution of Uma groups.

CONCLUSION

Given the preceding discussion , it would be misleading indeed to view the
socia l transformat ion from "matrili neality" to patrifiliation as an accomplished
"fact." As I have attempted to illustrate in this paper , social practices and the beliefs
which inform them are in a continuing state of flux. The se beliefs are constantly
manipulated, suspended, or invested with new meanings by different individuals in
different socia l situations. To speak of cultural beliefs and social action large ly in
terms of a system of dich otomies ("mal e/female," "elder/younger") and restrictive
paradigms (e.g., "do uble descent") for which marriage (specifically, asym metric
pre scriptive allia nce ) forms the "pivot" (van Wo uden 1968:2) simplifies the
complexity of social relations and codifies the reciprocal interplay and invention of
cultural meaning. A perspective of this kind also disregards the diachronic
constitution of social groups.

Social group s and cu ltural value s in Amaya can on ly be understood with rega rd
to their reali zation wi thin a specific histori cal cont ext. This is not to say, however,
that the historical spec ific it ies of European colonialism in this region served as a
backdrop for, or were art iculated independently of , local cultures. On the contrary,
as Tau ssig (1987) observed, the cons truction of a "colonial reality" not only required

til ~i{jpuPJi.8lt~ PsaWen\)\!U;Po"r f{/[v1!Qm~nWli{i1n n1!W fiffild'i IJ fJ~S' '1)1'til j i'eJ'~rrtPl~ Iill {jmmrl;vrl~

different socia l situations. To speak of cultural belie fs and social action large ly in
terms of a system of dich otomies ("mal e/female," "elder/younger") and restrictive
paradigms (e.g., "double descent") for which marriage (specifically, asymmetric
pre scriptive alliance ) forms the "pivot" (van Wo uden 1968:2) simplifies the
comp lexity of social relations and codifies the rec iprocal interplay and invention of
cultural meaning. A perspective of this kind also disregards the diachronic
constitution of social groups.

Social group s and cu ltural values in Amaya can only be under stood with rega rd
to their reali zation wi thin a specific historical context. This is not to say, however,
that the historical spec ificit ies of European colonialism in this region served as a
backdrop for , or were articulated independently of , local cultures. On the contrary,
as Tau ssig (1987) observed, the cons truction of a "colonial reality" not only required
subject people and cultures for domin ation and conversion but, in order to empower
and legitima te a hegemonic order over time, it was also necessary to recognize and
appropriate indigenou s practices and belie fs. Local cultural groups should thus be
viewed as bot h con stitu tive of and con stituted by the col onial encounter. The
creation, configurat ion, and reproduction of cultural practices and soc ial

people to encompass a diverse spectrum of possibiliti es. Thu s, notwithstanding the
obvious influence of the historical events and relation s identified in this pap er , it is
necessary to regard these factors as constituting only part of the process of soc ial
change. Thu s, in Amaya, hundreds of years of European colonial rule and, at times,
violent oppressi on, the reintroduction of Chri stianity, the presence of Ambonese
missionaries, Dutch pacification, the influx of immigrants, and more recent
developments were instrumental, though not exclu sively , in effectin g
transformations in local cultural perceptions.

NOTES

1. The research on which this paper is based was supported by a Research
Scholarship from the University of Adelaide and was conducted in Ind onesia
during the period 1986-87 under the auspices of Lembaga Il rnu Pengetahu an
Indonesia (Indon esian Institute of Sciences) and Universitas Ha sanuddin. A
draft of this paper was fir st presented at the conference on Research in Maluku
at the Center for Sou theast Asian Studies, University of Hawaii at Mano a,
March 16-18, 1990.

2. As Lebar~(l972 : 110) point s out , the designation "Southwestern Islands" can be
viewed, in part, as the product of Dutch coloniali sm. The term was used to
refer to the group s of islands situated "southwest" of the island of Banda,
form erly the center of the Dutch spice trade. The term , ·therefore, reflects the
spec ificities of both "history and geography" (Lebar 1972 ).

1. ¥.9,D V.v"\lears..l'l!;('.r •.'Ifter. 'mlj,P'jJ a~i.-TJ cr . I p se3lf)1 .ilL t~A-is1Tie.t of l{ f)Q i~v'W's.t.

Scholarship from the University of Adelaide and was conducted in Ind onesia
during the period 1986-87 under the auspices of Lembaga Il rnu Pengetahu an
Indonesia (Indon esian Institute of Sciences) and Universitas Ha sanuddin. A
draft of this paper was first presented at the conference on Research in Maluku
at the Center for Sou theast Asian Stud ies, University of Hawaii at Mano a,
March 16-18, 1990.

2. As Lebar~(l 972: 110) point s out , the designation "Southwestern Island s" can be
viewed, in part, as the product of Dutch colonialism. The term was used to
refer to the groups of islands situated "southwest" of the island of Banda,
formerly the center of the Dutch spice trade. The term , ·therefore, reflects the
spec ificities of both "history and geography" (Lebar 1972).

3. Man y year s later, after undertakin g research in the district of Kod i, we st
Sum ba, van Wouden also substantially revised his origi nal arg ument that
"asymmetric connubi um appears to be based essentially on a doubl e-unil ateral
system in which both patrilineal and matrili neal clans operate side by side in
the organ ization of the tribe" (1968:163) by suggesting that "double descent"
was not a necessary prerequisite of asymmetric exchange and that in particular
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the more detai led ethnographies on social organization which exis t for this
region (e.g ., McKinnon 1983; Barraud 1979).

6. The appellation "eastern Indonesia" is wide ly used by anthropologists to
generally refer to the numerous islands and cultural groups located in an area
bounded by the island of Ba li in the west and Irian 1aya in the east. Th e term
"eas tern Indonesia" cons titutes, I wou ld argue, an arbitrary field of refere nce
and does not correspond with any known culturally or linguistically dem arcated
area excep t that cons truc ted, as a matter of convenience, by wes tern
ethnographers. In this situation, to quote Jean Baudrill ard, "it is the map that
engenders the terri tory" (1983 :2) and not the terri tory which precedes or
survi ves the map.

7. While J. P . B. de losselin de long (1977) contends that "harmo nic asym metric
systems have become disharmonic unde r the influence of neighboring tribes
with bilineal... systems" (273), Kennedy (1955) and Cooley (196 2), on the
other hand, sug gest that the shift from matri liny to patri liny on the island of
Ambon and in the surrounding areas is possibly due to the influen ces of Islam
and Chri stianit y. Elsewhere, Lattas (n.d.) argues that the movement amo ng the
bush Ka lia li of West New Britain from a "trad itional matri lineal totemic
sys tem" (3) toward s a patri lineal system is directly linked to the pro cesses of
colon ialism.

8. The term Mayawo literally translates as the 'peop le' (deyo) 'of Amaya'. For the
purposes of clarity and ease of refe rence thro ughout this paper, I will italic ize
words derived from the indigenous language spoke n on the western side of
Darner, locally referred to as Vnyola Mayawo, and italicize in bold both
Indonesian and Ambonese Malay term s. A note on orth ography and
PJorum~ia.tiQD . vl~.p.bem.~lill: .cb..is llXQOPlln£eQ.J:1Lin_tilt< Q~~li~. wo£d loc}z
with bilineal... systems" (273), Kennedy (1955) and Cooley (196 2), on the
other hand, sug gest that the shift from matri liny to patri liny on the island of
Ambon and in the surroundin g areas is possibly due to the influen ces of Islam
and Chri stianit y. Elsewhere, Lattas (n.d.) argues that the movement among the
bush Ka lia li of West New Britain from a "traditi onal matri lineal totemic
sys tem" (3) tow ard s a patri lineal system is directly linked to the pro cesses of
colon ialism.

8. The term Mayawo litera lly translates as the 'peop le' (deyo) 'of Amaya'. For the
purposes of clarity and ease of refe rence thro ughout this paper , I will italic ize
words derived from the indigenous language spoke n on the western side of
Darner, locally referred to as Vnyola Mayawo, and italicize in bold both
Indonesian and Ambonese Malay terms. A note on orthograph y and
pronunciation, the pho neme ch is pro nounced as in the Gaelic word lo ch
(mea ning 'lake' ).

9 . Through out this paper, I use a cap ital U to dist inguish Uma as descent-based
social gro ups from the other sign ifications of uma.

possible to trace genealogical links back three or more generations, 140 people
or 41 percent of the group identified their Uma affiliation as that of their F/FF
and FFM. A further 29 individuals claimed membership in the Uma of their
F/FM and FMM. Significantly, nearly 90 percent of these people were over 25
years of age. Overall, more then 56 percent of the sample populat ion traced
desce nt, either through patrilateral of matrilateral links, from a matri -ancestor
in the third, or higher, ascending generation.

13. This is not to say, however, that Mayawo culture constituted a static ord er of
meaning and practice up to the perio d identified by local people. What it does
suggest is that local exegetic accounts concerning changes in the reckon ing of
Uma affiliation are constructed within the hori zons of people's experiences and
memories of the recent past, which, in the case of many young peop le in the
village, are also informed by the objectifica tions contai ned within local
narratives concerning this period. As such, only cursory refe rences are made to
their relations with the Dutc h prior to this cen tury .

14. While early European accounts of othe r cultural groups in southwes t Maluku
refer to the role and significance of a male sun and a female earth deity in local
cosmologies (Le bar 1972:1 I 1), discussions wi th people in Amaya reveal ed that
no one could recall the exis tence of simi lar represent ations in local beliefs
syste ms prior to the advent of the Church .

15. In this connect ion, an elderly Mayawo woman in her ninetie s recall s one
incident in which the resident Dutch pastor in the village in the I920s refused
to chri sten her two daugh ters with the names of the two female foundi ng
ancestors of the woman 's descent-based group. These names were reg ard ed as
"pagan" names and it was only after the woman had selected approp ria te
Chris tian names that her chi ldren were bapt ized.
their relations with the Dutc h prior to this cen tury .

14. While early European accounts of othe r cultural groups in southwes t Maluku
refer to the role and significance of a male sun and a female eart h deity in local
cosmologies (Le bar 1972:1 I 1), discussions wi th people in Amaya reve aled that
no one could recall the exis tence of simi lar represent ations in local beliefs
syste ms prior to the advent of the Church .

15. In this connect ion, an elderly Mayawo woman in her ninetie s recall s one
incident in which the resident Dutch pastor in the village in the I920s refused
to chri sten her two daughters with the names of the two female foundi ng
ancestors of the woman 's descent-based group. These names were reg ard ed as
"pagan" name s and it was on ly after the woman had selected appropria te
Chris tian names that her chi ldren were bapt ized.

16. Early colonial accounts of the region also indicate that there was strong local
resistance to the hegemonic policies of the VOC (Kolff 1840; Riedel 1886).
Resistance against the Dutch often resulted in open warfare and numerous
deat hs (cf. Fox 1977 and 1983:15).
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approximately 22 percent of this group had the same Uma affilia tion as their
father, FM and FMM . Furthermore, only approx ima tely 7 percent of the people
over 25 could trace their paternal Uma affi liation 10 the third asce nding
generation (i.e ., F/FF/FFF).

19. Karcho, the primary category of objects in Amaya, are class ified into a number
of "quant itative" and "qualitative" (Va leri 1980:181) ranked catego ries . Thus,
large, thick , golden-co lored (indicat ing a higher gold content) karcho are
regarded as superior 10 sma ll, thin discs composed of a variety of metallic
sub stances . Within the context of marri age or fine-related negoti ations these
"inferior" disc s are frequently rejected by the woman's group. To send such a
disc for consideration is regarded as an insult. It is also the case that each disc
is asc ribed a uniqu e histo ry of exchanges and assoc iations (cf. Valeri
1980:189).

20. The MBIZC association is nOI the only adop tive relationship, however. I have
also recorded examples where children have been adopted by the ir MZD ,
MMB, FB D, FZ, FB, FMBSS, and MFZD. The reasons given by local peop le
as to why chil dren are adop ted are varied. In some cases, a husband and wife
may have no chi ldre n, whereas the siblings of either parents may have what
they conside r as 100 many children . On the other hand, a marri ed couple may
only have daughters and , as such, have no male heir to inheri t a title . In other
situations, the family con sist s of onl y sons and a female child may be adopted
to assis t the woman wi th household domestic duties (cf. Cunningham 1965 ).
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INTRODUCTION

Archaeological surface survey and recording of modern pottery making in
Maluku were undertaken by the author and Daniel Mille r (now of University
College, London) in 1975, with further work carried out by the author in 1977 . The
results have been dissemin ated in two pub lications (Spriggs and Miller 1979, 1988),
an undergraduate thesis (Miller 1976), and a typescript repo rt (Miller and Spr iggs
1976). A half-written monograph has been gathering dust since 1977. Thi s
presentation presages its contents and is intended to inform othe r researchers of the
scope of our projec t. Our work was concentrated on the islands of Ambon-Lease,
with shorter visits to west Seram, Banda and Kai Kecil (Map 1).

The delay in publication has been regrettable, but has allowe d us to assimilate
some of the results of recent linguistic and historical research in the area and fit our
results into the emerging regional prehistoric framework, a framework which barely
existed in 1975. Our results are reviewed in relation to general models of island
Southeast Asian prehistory and the evidence for the involvement of Maluku in long
distance exc hange networks in the last two millennia.

The original 1975 project , cond ucted when Mille r and I were second-year
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an undergraduate thesis (M iller 1976), and a typescript report (Miller and Spriggs
1976). A half-written monograph has been gathering dust since 1977. Thi s
presentation presages its contents and is intended to inform other researchers of the
scope of our project. Our work was concentrated on the island s of Ambon-Lease,
with shorter visits to west Seram, Banda and Kai Kecil (Map 1).

The delay in pub lication has been regrettable, but has allowed us to assimilate
some of the results of recent linguis tic and historical research in the area and fit our
results into the emerging regional prehistoric framework, a framework which bare ly
existed in 1975. Our results are reviewed in relation to general models of island
Southeast Asian prehistory and the evidence for the involvement of Maluku in long
distance exchange networks in the last two millenn ia.

The original 1975 project , conducted when Miller and I were seco nd-year
undergraduates at Cambridge , was largely inspired by Ellen and Glover 's paper
"Pottery manufactur e and trade in the Central Moluccas, Indonesia: the modern
situation and the historical implications" (Ellen and Glover 1974). In that article,
they suggested the poss ibi lity that pottery making in the area was introduced as a
result of trading voyages from western Indonesia star ting aro und the twelfth ce ntury


